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Abstract
Catastrophe bonds (cat bond in short) are an alternative risk-transfer instrument used
to transfer peril-specific financial risk from governments, financial institutions, or
(re)insurers, to the capital market. Current approaches for cat bond pricing are cali-
brated on seismic mainshocks, and thus do not account for potential effects induced by
earthquake sequences. This simplifying assumption implies that damage arises from
mainshocks only, while aftershocks yield no damage. Postearthquake field surveys
reveal that this assumption is inaccurate. For example, in the 2011 Christchurch Earth-
quake sequence and 2016–2017 Central Italy Earthquake sequence, aftershocks were
responsible for higher economic losses when compared to those caused by mainshocks.
This article proposes a time-dependent aggregate loss model that takes into account
seismicity clustering and damage accumulation effects in the computation of damage.
The model is calibrated on the seismic events recorded during the recent 2016–2017
Central Italy Earthquake sequence. Furthermore, the effects of earthquake sequence on
cat bond pricing is explored by implementing the proposed model on five Italian munic-
ipalities. The investigation showed that neglecting time-dependency may lead to higher
difference (up to 45%) in the cat bond price when compared to standard approaches.

K E Y W O R D S
average annual loss, catastrophe bonds, earthquake sequences, Markov chain Monte Carlo, time-dependency,
seismic risk assessment

1 INTRODUCTION

Earthquakes have impacted communities around the globe,
resulting in significant death tolls and socioeconomic losses.
With 18,426 casualties and over US$250 billion of economic
losses, the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake is the deadliest earth-
quake on record (Swiss Re, 2023). Such impact on loss of life
can be minimized by adopting earthquake-resistant designs
and early warning systems (Allen & Melgar, 2019; Cochran
et al., 2018). On the other hand, economic losses can be
managed by using financial risk–transfer mechanisms such
as earthquake insurance and catastrophe bonds (cat bond
in short). Earthquake insurance is mostly used by private
individuals and asset owners to protect their assets against
financial damage caused by earthquakes in exchange of a reg-
ular and known payment called premium. On the other hand,
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cat bonds are used by insurance companies, governments, or
financial institutions to transfer part, or the full financial risk,
to the capital market. The investors purchase cat bonds thanks
to their relatively high rates of return and low time to matu-
rity (typically, 3 to 5 years). Figure 1 shows the economic
impact caused by some of the recent earthquakes between
2009 and 2020. Except for the 2011 Christchurch Earth-
quake, the insurance penetration is below 33%, resulting in
that higher proportion of uninsured losses for most seismic
events. Some of the factors that govern such low insurance
penetration are uncertainties when pricing insurance policies
and cat bonds, low risk perception, and household and income
demographics and affordability (Kajwang, 2020; Kelly et al.,
2020; Pothon et al., 2019). Among these factors, pricing of
cat bonds depends on the modeled loss data. Studies related
to pricing cat bonds mainly focused on either using global
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2 MISTRY ET AL.

F I G U R E 1 Economic loss for selected earthquakes around the world between 2009 and 2022.

historical loss data or simulated loss data computed from
catastrophe models.

Generally, cat bonds are priced using a stochastic pro-
cess assuming arbitrage-free market and continuous time
conditions. Such process follows a method used in pricing
credit derivatives. Some of the early studies on cat bonds
have focused on pricing zero-coupon and coupon cat bonds
using 10-year global historical loss data (Burnecki & Kukla,
2003; Ma & Ma, 2013). Cardenas et al. (2007) calibrated
cat bond for Mexican earthquake using parametric type of
trigger mechanisms, which rely on the characteristics of the
earthquake in a particular zone (also called cat-in-a-box).
The main drawback of this approach is that it introduces
higher levels of errors. Later these errors were minimized
by using optimization algorithms that account for correlation
between trigger parameters and event losses (Bayliss et al.,
2020; Franco, 2010). Härdle and Cabrera (2010) introduced
a hybrid type of trigger mechanism and calibrated earth-
quake cat bond price for Mexico. This approach is based on
the combination of modeled earthquake losses and paramet-
ric triggers based on parameters such as moment magnitude
exceeding a certain threshold. Shao et al. (2016), Shao et al.
(2017) proposed a framework for pricing nuclear catastrophe
risk bonds with three layers of risk categories: major, acci-
dent and incident; the transition from one damage state to
another was modeled using a semi–Markov cain Monte Carlo
approach. Hofer et al. (2019) introduced risk-based cat bond
pricing formulations to account for uncertainties in the event
arrival rate and loss severity. Based on these formulations,
Hofer et al. (2020) presented a study where cat bonds were
calibrated using simulated loss data obtained from simpli-
fied cat models. Later, Mistry and Lombardi (2022) proposed
further enhancement in the risk-based cat bond pricing pro-

cedure by developing high-resolution hazard and exposure
models. Recently, Mistry and Lombardi (2023) proposed a
stochastic approach to account for uncertainty associated to
asset location and attributes within the risk-based cat bond
pricing procedures.

So far studies on risk-based cat bond pricing have used
time-independent catastrophe models, which are based on
the assumption that the occurrence of events within a given
year is independent of each other (Hofer et al., 2020; Mis-
try & Lombardi, 2022, 2023). Such assumption implies that
losses are caused by mainshocks while fore- and aftershocks
yield no damage. However, recent earthquakes, such as the
2011 Tohoku, 2011 Christchurch, and 2016 Amatrice, have
shown that aftershocks can also cause extensive damage,
thus highlighting the need to study the effects earthquake
sequences in loss model evaluation and cat bond pricing
(Cousins et al., 2012; Stewart et al., 2018; Swiss Re, 2019).
There are very few studies focusing on including these
effects within the seismic risk assessment framework for spa-
tially distributed assets. The few available studies modeled
these effects using fitted model for aftershocks representation
(Shokrabadi & Burton, 2019; Shome & Williams, 2014) or
by using Epidemic-Type Aftershock Sequence (ETAS) model
(Ogata, 1998; Zhang et al., 2018). Recently, Papadopoulos
and Bazzurro (2021) studied the effects of seismicity cluster-
ing and damage accumulation on spatially distributed assets
in the Umbria region in central Italy. Additionally, they devel-
oped damage-dependent fragility functions for the typical
Italian building stocks. All the above studies concluded that
neglecting the earthquake sequencing effects may lead to
extensive underestimation of losses.

Building upon these studies, this study makes an attempt
to propagate the earthquake sequencing effect in the
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EFFECT OF EARTHQUAKE SEQUENCES ON RISK-BASED CATASTROPHE BOND PRICING 3

F I G U R E 2 Five municipalities located in
central Italy selected for case-study implementation:
(i) Perugia (dark blue); (ii) L’Aquila (red); (iii) Terni
(light blue); (iv) Norcia (salmon red); (v) Amatrice
(green).

financial model, more specifically in the aggregate loss
model, which is one of the key component for pricing
risk-based cat bonds. The article presents a time-dependent
aggregate loss model that accounts for the seismicity cluster-
ing and damage accumulation due to earthquake sequences.
Moreover, we investigate the influence of time-dependency
on the loss estimation and cat bond price. The structure of the
remaining part of the article is as follows: First, we provide
an overview of different components involved in the risk-
based cat bond pricing framework followed by a description
of the proposed time-dependent aggregate loss model. The
article then shows an implementation of the proposed model
using a case study analysis on five Italian municipalities.
Finally, the influence of time-dependency on loss estimation
and cat bond pricing is studied using a sensitivity analysis.

2 OVERVIEW OF RISK-BASED CAT
BOND PRICING

Pricing of risk-based cat bonds involves developing peril-
specific catastrophe models: hazard, exposure, vulnerability,
and financial (Hofer et al., 2020; Mistry & Lombardi, 2022,
2023). The hazard model addresses the following four ques-
tions: (i) What is the location of potential events? (ii) How
large or severe the events are? (iii) What is the occurrence
frequency of these events? (iv) What is the hazard intensity
of event in the affected region? The first three questions
are answered by generating multiple stochastic earthquake
catalogs, which include large number of simulated earth-
quakes events representing broad spectrum of plausible
events. For the last question, the hazard intensity for each
event in the affected region is estimated using Ground
Motion Model (GMM) along with local site conditions and
other seismic parameters (such as magnitude, source to site

distance, style of faulting, inter- and intraevent variability).
The exposure model defines key attributes of all the exposed
assets, which include location, type of construction material,
number of storeys, number of dwellings, economic activity
type, built-up area, and replacement cost. The vulnerability
model explains the damage caused to the asset given an
occurrence of event with specific intensity level. These can
be modeled using fragility and consequence functions. The
former defines the probability of exceeding a damage state
conditioned on the intensity measure (IM), while the latter
defines range of damage ratios corresponding to each damage
state. The convolution of hazard, exposure, and vulnerability
model provide the cumulative distribution function for loss,
which is further used as an input in the financial model. The
financial model is comprised of three subcomponents: (i)
interest rate model, (ii) aggregate loss model, and (iii) payoff
functions. The interest rate model defines the rate of interest
to be paid to the investors over different levels of maturity
time. The aggregate loss model describes the frequency of
events and their severity in terms of losses over time. The
payoff function explains about the triggering mechanism of
payment and the amount to be paid to sponsor and investor
in case of occurrence/nonoccurrence of trigger event during
the period of contract.

2.1 Aggregate loss model

The aggregate loss model is a compound process with two
underlying stochastic processes: (i) catastrophe events pro-
cess, N(t); (ii) catastrophe severity process, Xn. The former
process simulates the occurrence of events at time, t, while
the latter describes the severity of events at time, t. This
model is based on the following three assumptions (Ma &
Ma, 2013):
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4 MISTRY ET AL.

F I G U R E 3 Representation of the workflow implemented for investigating the time-dependency in risk-based cat bond pricing framework.

1. A Poisson point process N(t) (t ∈ [0,T]) with intensity
parameter 𝜆, is used to describe the occurrence frequency
of potential catastrophic event of a specific magnitude.
The time instants of potential catastrophic events is
denoted as 0 ≤ t1 ≤ … ≤ tn ≤ … ≤ T . Here, T denotes the
total length of the cat bond contract.

2. The trigger mechanism is defined as the aggregate loss (Lt)
exceeding a loss threshold level (D), mathematically the
trigger event is expressed as: 𝜏 = inf {t : L(t) ≥ D}.

3. The severity of catastrophic events at time tn is modeled
as a random variable {Xn}n=1,…, which is independent
and identically distributed. The cumulative distribution
function is expressed as F(x) = P(Xn < x).

Mathematically, aggregate loss at a specific time, L(t), can be
expressed as:

L(t) =
N(t)∑
n=1

Xn. (1)

The cumulative distribution function of aggregate loss is
expressed as:

F(D,T) =
∞∑

n=0

e−𝜆T (𝜆T)n

n!
Fn(D), (2)

where 𝜆 is the intensity parameter; Fn(D) is the nth con-
volution of F(x) = P(Xn < x). The intensity parameter 𝜆

is calibrated using the temporal occurrence of earthquakes
within a specific region. For the catastrophe severity process,
Xn, the cumulative distribution function F(x) = P(Xn < x) is
calibrated using the simulated loss data. So far in previous
studies (Hofer et al., 2020; Mistry & Lombardi, 2022, 2023),
𝜆 calibration was performed using a homogeneous Poisson
process while F(x) calibration was based on the simulated
loss data computed from time-independent seismic loss
assessment. The main limitation of such an approach is the
inability to account for seismicity clustering (foreshocks,
mainshocks, and aftershocks) effects and damage accumu-
lation due to earthquake sequences. In the current study, we
eliminate these limitations by developing a time-dependent
aggregate loss model. The details of proposed model is
explained in the following section.

2.1.1 Time-dependent aggregate loss model

We propose a time-dependent aggregate loss model where the
intensity parameter of catastrophe event process is modeled
using ETAS approach (Ogata, 1998) while the catastro-
phe severity process is modeled from simulated loss data
computed using time-dependent seismic loss assessment.
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EFFECT OF EARTHQUAKE SEQUENCES ON RISK-BASED CATASTROPHE BOND PRICING 5

F I G U R E 4 Area source zone model used for
stochastic earthquake catalog generation (Danciu
et al., 2021). The numbers within each source zone
represents their zone ID. Highlighted municipalities
are as follows: dark blue: Perugia; red: L’Aquila;
light blue: Terni; salmon red: Norcia; green:
Amatrice.

F I G U R E 5 Shear wave velocity in the upper
30 m, Vs,30 with a spatial resolution of 50 m × 50 m.
Vs,30 values are extracted from Mori et al. (2020).

The proposed model has the ability to account for seismicity
clustering and damage accumulation due to earthquake
sequences. The cumulative distribution function of the
proposed aggregate loss is expressed as:

F(D,T)ES =

∞∑
n=0

e−𝜆tT
(𝜆tT)n

n!
Fn(D)ES, (3)

where 𝜆t is the intensity parameter at a specific time,
which is modeled using ETAS model; Fn(D)ES denotes the
nth convolution of cumulative distribution function of losses
calibrated using simulated loss data obtained from time-
dependent seismic loss assessment. The ETAS model is based
on the concept of self-exciting point-process where each

independent event has the ability to trigger an event. In this
study, we use the ETAS model with exponentially tapered
Omori time kernel (Mizrahi et al., 2021; Nandan et al., 2021;
Ogata, 1998) and the intensity parameter at time t can be
expressed as:

𝜆t = 𝜇(x, y) +
∑
i:ti<t

g(t − ti, x − xi, y − yi,mi), (4)

where 𝜇 represents intensity of background seismicity at
specific location x, y; ti, xi, yi,mi denotes the time, longitude,
latitude, and magnitude of the ith event. Detailed descrip-
tion on the model and generation of catalogs are provided
in Mizrahi et al. (2021).
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6 MISTRY ET AL.

F I G U R E 6 Time-independent seismic hazard
map expressed in terms of peak ground acceleration
(PGA) with 10% exceedance probability in 50 years
(475-year return period).

F I G U R E 7 Time-dependent seismic hazard
map expressed in terms of peak ground acceleration
(PGA) with 10% exceedance probability in 50 years
(475-year return period).

3 CASE-STUDY IMPLEMENTATION:
ITALIAN MUNICIPALITY

In the present study, we focus on five municipalities located in
central Italy: Perugia, L’Aquila, Terni, Norcia and Amatrice
(see Figure 2). This case study has a twofold objective: (i)
to illustrate the implementation of proposed time-dependent
aggregate loss model and (ii) to study the impact of
time-dependency on two loss metrics (annual exceedance
probability and average annual loss, AAL) and cat bond price.
Figure 3 illustrates the workflow employed in this study. First,
we perform two different types of seismic loss assessment:
time-independent (TI) and time-dependent (TD). Thereafter,
the outcomes of both assessments are used as an input
for developing the time-independent and time-dependent
aggregate loss model, respectively.

3.1 Hazard model

The first step in the hazard model is the generation of
stochastic earthquake catalogs representing sufficiently
long stochastic event set (say 100,000 years) to achieve
convergence in hazard and risk metrics. In this study, we
develop two hazard models: time-independent (TI) and
time-dependent (TD) where each model includes 100,000
realization of 1-year-long stochastic earthquake catalog rep-
resenting 100,000 years of seismicity (Musson, 2000). For TI
model, the occurrence of earthquake is modeled as a homo-
geneous Poisson process (Crowley & Bommer, 2006) along
with the earthquake source model (see Figure 4) and recur-
rence parameters used from the European Seismic Hazard
Model (ESHM20) project (Danciu et al., 2021). The events
generated with this model are independent in time, which
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EFFECT OF EARTHQUAKE SEQUENCES ON RISK-BASED CATASTROPHE BOND PRICING 7

F I G U R E 8 Amplification in the seismic
hazard map due to time-dependency. TI and TD
refers to time-independent and time-dependent
models.

means two consecutive events in the catalog are independent
of each other. For TD model, we employ ETAS approach with
exponentially tapered Omori time kernel (Ogata, 1998) to
generate independent and triggered earthquake events, which
represents the dependency between two consecutive events
over a time period (Mizrahi et al., 2021). The ETAS parame-
ters were adopted from Hernandez et al. (2023) where we also
present the validation of these parameters. These catalogs are
then used to perform probabilistic seismic hazard analysis
(PSHA) and seismic loss estimation. The former provides
spatial distribution of hazard IM (peak ground acceleration,
PGA, or spectral acceleration at first natural period, SaT1

) for
a specific return period while the latter computes the distri-
bution of loss levels with occurrence frequency. To estimate
the ground-motion intensity at a specific location, we use the
latest GMM proposed by Lanzano et al. (2019), which is cali-
brated using the updated Italian earthquake data set including
the recent 2016–2017 central Italy earthquake sequence.
Additionally, we account for inter- and intraevent uncertainty
in the GMM by sampling 𝜖inter and 𝜖intra from standard
normal distribution. The local site effect is taken into con-
sideration by using the shear wave velocity in the upper 30
m, Vs,30 map for Italy (Mori et al., 2020) (see Figure 5). It is
worth noting that spatial correlation is neglected in this study.

Figures 6 and 7 present the seismic hazard map for TI and
TD models, respectively. These maps are expressed in terms
of 10% probability of exceeding a PGA level in 50 years
of time period. Figure 8 shows the amplification in seismic
hazard due to the effect of time-dependency. Among the five
municipality, L’Aquila has the highest seismic hazard with
PGA value of 0.5 g, which amplifies by the factor of 1.4 (0.7
g) in case of TD model. In Perugia, wider range of PGA lev-
els are observed starting from 0.2 g (TI model) and 0.35 g
(TD model), which goes as high as 0.4 g (TI model) and
0.6 g (TD model). Highest level of amplification (1.75) due
to time-dependency is observed in eastern parts of Perugia
while southwestern part observes lower amplification of 1.35.

In Amatrice and Norcia, for TI-model, PGA values range
between 0.25 g and 0.4 g where higher seismic hazard is con-
centrated at the borders near the northern parts of Amatrice
and southern parts of Norcia. These values are amplified with
an average of 1.6 in case of TD model. In comparison with
these municipalities, Terni exhibits lowest level of seismic
hazard that ranges from 0.2 g to 0.35 g (TI model) and 0.35
g to 0.5 g (TD model). From the above observation, it can
be concluded that neglecting the effect of time-dependency
may lead to an average underestimation of 50% in the seismic
hazard, which will lead to lower levels of loss estimates.

3.2 Exposure model

We build a high-resolution grid-based exposure model by
using spatial deaggregation approach (Dabbeek et al., 2021;
Yepes-Estrada et al., 2017) where municipality level asset
attribute is distributed onto a 100 m × 100 m (approximately,
3 arc-seconds) weighted grid. Figure 9 illustrates various
steps involved in developing grid-based exposure model. The
asset attribute data are extracted from European exposure data
set repository (Crowley et al., 2020), which is derived from
the latest Italian national census database (ISTAT, 2011). For
the generation of weighted grid we used a 100-m resolu-
tion Global Human Settlement built-up layer 2022 (Pesaresi
& Politis, 2022; Schiavina et al., 2022), which provides the
spatial distribution of built-up area for a specific region (see
Figure 10). It is worthy to note that only residential buildings
were considered for the exposure model.

3.3 Vulnerability model

Vulnerability model includes two subcomponents: (i)
fragility function and (ii) consequence loss function. The for-
mer provides the probability of exceeding a specific damage
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8 MISTRY ET AL.

F I G U R E 9 Graphical illustration of developing grid-based exposure model.

F I G U R E 1 0 Built-up area map for the
selected municipality extracted from global human
settlement layer (Pesaresi & Politis, 2022; Schiavina
et al., 2022).
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EFFECT OF EARTHQUAKE SEQUENCES ON RISK-BASED CATASTROPHE BOND PRICING 9

F I G U R E 1 1 Proportion of assets in each
damage states: (A) TI model; (B) TD model; (C)
relative difference in the percentage of assets
between TD and TI models; M and RC denotes
masonry (hashed bars) and reinforced concrete
(solid bars).

F I G U R E 1 2 Annual exceedance probability of losses for TI model (solid line) and TD model (dashed line): (A) large municipalities: Perugia,
L’Aquila, and Terni; (B) small municipality: Norcia and Amatrice.

state conditioned on the hazard IM while the latter provides
different levels of damage ratios for a specific damage state.
In this study, we use suits of fragility and consequence
function proposed in Papadopoulos and Bazzurro (2021).

For the time-independent seismic loss estimation, we use
standard fragility functions, which are built assuming the
initial damage state of the building as undamaged. On the
other hand, for time-dependent seismic loss estimation, we
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10 MISTRY ET AL.

TA B L E 1 Fragility curves corresponding to different vulnerability
classes adopted from Papadopoulos and Bazzurro (2021).

Material Storeys
Vulnerability
class Description

Masonry 1–2 URM_LR Low-rise brick masonry

≥ 3 URM_MR High-rise brick masonry

Reinforced concrete 1–3 RCINF_LR Low-rise reinforce concrete

≥4 RCINF_MR High-rise reinforce concrete

use damage-dependent fragility functions, which accounts
for damage accumulation. Table 1 shows the fragility curves
used for different vulnerability classes.

3.4 Loss estimation

The loss estimation involves computing annual exceedance
probability of losses and AAL. The former provides the prob-
ability of exceeding a loss value for a given return period. In
simple terms it refers to per event occurrence which is typ-
ically known as occurrence exceedance probability (OEP).
On the other hand, the AAL explains the occurrence of mean
loss in any given year. These loss metrics are estimated using
event loss tables, which is built from the convolution of haz-
ard, exposure, and vulnerability model. In this study, we
develop two event loss table each for time-independent (TI)
and time-dependent (TD) loss estimation.

For the TI model, we use Monte Carlo simulation approach
where the losses for ith event in TI stochastic earthquake cata-
log are calculated based on the assumption that initial damage
state of the building is undamaged (Crowley & Bommer,
2006). Following are the steps involved in time-independent
loss estimation:

(a) For ith event in jth TI stochastic earthquake catalog,
calculate asset-specific IM using the GMM.

(b) Estimate the damage state of the asset by mapping the
IM value (estimated in step 1) on the standard fragility
function. Thereafter, damage ratio is estimated by sam-
pling a random number between the minimum and
maximum bounds of damage ratio for specific damage
state.

(c) The loss is then calculated as a product of damage ratio,
floor area (in sqm.) and replacement cost (per sqm.).

(d) Repeat steps 1–3 for all the events in jth catalog.

On the other hand, for TD model, a Markov chain Monte
Carlo approach is used. In this case, the initial damage
state of the asset is updated depending on the damage
state of previous event (i − 1) (Papadopoulos & Bazzurro,
2021; Trevlopoulos & Guéguen, 2016; Trevlopoulos et al.,
2020). The main advantage of this approach is the abil-
ity to account for damage accumulation over time due to
earthquake sequences. Following are the steps involved in
time-dependent loss estimation:

1 For first event (i = 1) in jth TD stochastic earthquake
catalog, calculate asset-specific IM using the GMM.

2 Set the initial damage state DSini,(j,i) and total damage ratio
DRtotal,(j,1) as undamaged and 0, respectively.

3 Estimate current damage state DScurr,(j,i) and current
damage ratio DRcurr,(j,i) by considering the IM on the
damage-dependent fragility function followed by sam-
pling a random number between the minimum and
maximum bounds of damage ratio corresponding to
DScurr,(j,i). It is worth noting that event-specific damage
ratio DRevent,(j,i) for the first event in each catalog will be
equal to DRcurr,(j,i).

4 Now move on to the next event (i + 1) in jth stochastic
earthquake catalog and repeat step 1.

5 Update the initial damage state and damage ratio as
follows:

DSini,(j,i+1) = DScurr,(j,i), (5)

DRtotal,(j,i+1) = DRtotal,(j,i) + DRevent,(j,i). (6)

6. Estimate the DScurr,(j,i+1) and DRcurr,(j,i+1) similar to step
3 but in this case use the damage-dependent fragility func-
tion that represents the initial damage state of asset as
DSini,(j,i+1). The DRevent,(j,i+1) is then estimated as follows:

DRevent,(j,i+1) =

{
DRnew − DRtotal,(j,i) ; DRtotal ≤ DRcurr

0 ; DRtotal > DRcurr.
(7)

7. Finally, loss for each event are calculated as the product of
event-specific damage ratio DRevent, floor area (in sqm.)
and replacement cost (per sqm.)

8. Repeat steps 3–7 for all the events in the jth catalog.

3.4.1 Influence of time-dependency on loss
estimates

Figure 11A and B highlight the percentage of total assets
in each damage states for TI and TD models, respectively.
Figure 11C shows the relative difference in percentage of
total assets between these models. It is worth noting that these
results refer to the 475-year return period, which is estimated
using the 100,000 years of simulation. In the case of TD
model, a reduction of up to 20% is observed from the first
two damage states (DS0 and DS1) while an increment of up
to 38% is observed for the final damage state (DS4). Such
a trend is observed because the TD model accounts for the
damage accumulation over time due to earthquake sequences,
which implicates that majority of the assets have moved from
lower to higher damage states.

Figure 12A and B show the annual exceedance probability
for large (Perugia, L’Aquila, and Terni) and small (Nor-
cia and Amatrice) municipalities considered in the present
case study, respectively. Each point on this curve repre-
sents the probability of exceeding a loss value in a given
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EFFECT OF EARTHQUAKE SEQUENCES ON RISK-BASED CATASTROPHE BOND PRICING 11

F I G U R E 1 3 TI model: spatial distribution of
losses (in €million) for 475-year return period.

F I G U R E 1 4 TD model: spatial distribution of
losses (in €million) for 475-year return period.

return period. It is observed that the TD model for all the
municipalities exhibits higher loss levels as compared to the
TI model. The influence of time-dependency on these loss
estimates is further investigated by comparing the spatial
distribution of loss value corresponding to 475-year return
period (10% exceedance probability in 50 years) for both
TI and TD models (see Figures 13 and 14, respectively).
Figure 15 presents the amplification due to time-dependency
on the loss value corresponding to 475-year return period.
For Perugia and Terni, densely populated area experiences
amplification ranging between 1.3 and 2.0 while lower ampli-
fication ranging between 0.5 and 1.5 are observed for other
municipalities (i.e., L’Aquila, Norcia, and Amatrice). More-
over, higher amplification range (3.0–4.5) is observed in the
southwestern parts of Perugia and Terni with few sites experi-

encing amplification as high as 7. For both TI and TD models,
a common observation can be made that higher loss lev-
els are concentrated in the densely populated region for all
the municipalities.

Figure 16A shows the AAL for TI and TD models, which
is computed as the ratio of sum of losses from each cata-
log to the total number of catalog years in the event loss
table. Among the five municipalities, for TI model, Perugia
experiences highest AAL estimate (€15.6 mn) followed by
L’Aquila (€11.3 mn), Terni (€8.78 mn), Norcia (€0.81 mn),
and Amatrice (€0.55 mn). In case of TD model, an aver-
age amplification of 3.64 is observed in the AAL estimates
for all the municipality. Figure 16B presents the two sets of
cumulative distribution function for losses for TI (solid lines)
and TD models (dashed lines), which are further used as an
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12 MISTRY ET AL.

F I G U R E 1 5 Amplification in the loss values
due to time-dependency. TI and TD refers to
time-independent and time-dependent models.

F I G U R E 1 6 (A) Average annual losses for TI model (light gray) and TD model (dark green). AF denotes amplification factor. (B) cumulative
distribution function for losses: TI model (solid line) and TD model (dashed line).

input for respective aggregate loss model. These functions
are obtained by fitting a lognormal distribution to the sim-
ulated loss data. The estimated mean and standard deviation
of lognormal distribution are presented in the Appendix (see
Appendix A).

3.5 Pricing risk-based cat bonds

The price of cat bonds are estimated by combining the inter-
est rate model, aggregate loss model, and payoff function.
In this study, we use the Cox–Ingersoll–Ross (CIR) model
(Cox et al., 1985) as the interest rate model along with the
zero-coupon payoff function. Detailed pricing equations are
provided in the Appendix (see Appendix B). We cali-
brated the CIR model parameters (𝜃 = 3.03%, 𝜎 = 5.59%,
k = 0.0533, 𝜆r = −0.01, r0 = 3.03%) by using 3-month

maturity US monthly treasury bill data ranging between 1994
and 2022. For both TI and TD models, cat bonds are priced
at face value of €1 at time t = 0 for different levels of time
to maturity, T ∈[0.25 years, 3 years] and loss thresholds,
D ∈[€0.01 mn, €5000 mn]. In case of TI aggregate loss
model, a single intensity parameter (𝜆 = 0.5) for Equation
(2) is estimated as the mean intensity parameter of all the
seismic source zone from the hazard model. On the other
hand, for TD aggregate loss model, the intensity parameter
for each level of time to maturity T is calculated using
Equation (4). The summary of steps involved in estimating
intensity parameter for TD model are as follows:

1. Generate 100,000 realization of 3-year-long TD stochastic
earthquake catalog using the ETAS model, which repre-
sents 100,000 years of seismicity for three consecutive
years.
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EFFECT OF EARTHQUAKE SEQUENCES ON RISK-BASED CATASTROPHE BOND PRICING 13

F I G U R E 1 7 Zero-coupon catastrophe bond price for TI and TD models. The contour lines represent different levels of time to maturity. TI and TD
denote time-independent and time-dependent models.

2. For each realization split the 3-year-long stochastic cata-
log into 36 subcatalogs representing each month (3 years
= 36 months).

3. Compute the total intensity at ith time to maturity Ti by
adding the background intensity rate with the summa-

tion of aftershock intensity rate from all the events that
occurred until time Ti.

4. Finally, repeat steps 2–3 for all the 100,000 realiza-
tion and take the mean of total intensity value for each
month.
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14 MISTRY ET AL.

F I G U R E 1 8 Relative difference in cat bond
price between TI and TD model for three levels of
time to maturity: T = 1, 2, 3 years. TI and TD
denotes time-independent and time-dependent
models.

3.6 Influence of time-dependency on cat
bond price

Figure 17 presents the contour plot of cat bond price cor-
responding to given levels of loss threshold and time to
maturity for TI and TD models. Two common observations
can be made from both models: (i) at a given level of time
to maturity, the price of cat bond is directly proportional to
the loss threshold levels; (ii) at a given loss threshold level,
the price of cat bond is indirectly proportional to the time
to maturity levels. For investigating the influence of time-
dependency on cat bond prices, we compute the relative
difference between the TI and TD models (see Figure 18).
Highest level of difference is observed at lower loss threshold
levels and higher time to maturity. For example, if we com-
pare the difference at a single time to maturity (say T = 3
years), then these differences increase as we move from low
to high loss threshold (5% to 45%). On the other hand, at a
single loss threshold level (say D =€50 mn), the difference
increases from low to high time to maturity (25% to 45%).
Additionally, when we compare municipalities, higher dif-
ferences are observed in case of large municipalities. This
implicates that large municipalities have higher level of influ-
ence due to time-dependency as compared to the small one.
From the above observation we can conclude that neglecting
time-dependency in the cat bond pricing leads to overestima-
tion of up to 45% at lower loss thresholds and up to 5% for
higher threshold.

4 CONCLUSION

This study presents a new time-dependent aggregate loss
model (TD model). In the proposed approach, the occurrence
of catastrophe events is modeled using an epidemic-type
aftershock sequencing approach while the severity of the
events is obtained from simulated loss data computed using

the Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithm. The implemen-
tation of the proposed method is presented as a case study
analysis on five Italian municipalities; results are then com-
pared with those obtained from a time-independent model.
The comparison shows that the use of the TD model has a
significant influence on the distribution of the hazard, com-
puted losses, and cat bond pricing. More specifically, results
obtained from the proposed TD model result in an ampli-
fication between 1.3 and 1.75 in the seismic hazard map
corresponding to 475-year return period. In terms of dam-
age states, a higher proportion of assets moves from low
damage state to the higher damage state. Losses associated
with 475-year return period show an amplification up to 2.0,
while an average of 3.4 amplification is observed for AAL.
The time-dependency causes reduction (up to 45%) in the
cat bond price at lower threshold levels and longer times to
maturity. Future research is required to investigate the impact
of interest rates, spatial correlation between hazard inten-
sity, and damage levels. Finally, the proposed model can be
adapted to account for losses caused by cascading events
from multiple perils.
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A P P E N D I X A : L O S S F U N C T I O N S
PA R A M E T E R S ( M E A N A N D S TA N D A R D
D E V I AT I O N )
Table A.1 presents all the parameters estimated by fit-
ting lognormal distribution to the simulated loss data in
Section 3.4.1.

A P P E N D I X B : P R I C I N G F O R M U L AT I O N
F O R C AT B O N D S
The CIR model is a type of interest rate model, which com-
putes the rate of interest to be paid to the bond holder at a
specific time to maturity (Cox et al., 1985). Mathematically,
assuming that the spot interest rate follows a mean-reverting
square-root process, the rate of interest at time t can be
expressed as:

dr(t) = k
[
𝜃 − r(t)

]
dt + 𝜎

√
r(t) dW(t), (B.1)

where k denotes the mean reverting force, 𝜃 is the long-
term mean, 𝜎 refers to instantaneous volatility, W(t) is the

TA B L E A . 1 Mean and standard deviation for lognormally fitted loss
functions for time-independent (TI model) and time-dependent models (TD
model).

Municipality Model Mean Std

Perugia TI-model 1.64 3.45

TD-model 3.54 3.46

L’Aquila TI-model 1.3 3.4

TD-model 3.2 3.4

Terni TI-model 1.44 3.31

TD-model 2.81 3.24

Norcia TI-model 0.44 2.95

TD-model 0.88 2.92

Amatrice TI-model 0.31 2.95

TD-model 0.64 2.88

standard Weiner process where t is in range 0–T. The main
advantage of this interest rate model is its ability to pro-
vide nonnegative interest rates, which is ensured using the
following condition:

2k𝜃 > 𝜎2. (B.2)

The pure discount T-bond at time t can be computed using
the above conditions as follows:

BCIR(t,T) = A(t,T)e−B(t,T)r(t), (B.3)

A(t,T) =

[
2𝛾e(k+𝜆r+h)(T−t)∕2

2𝛾 + (k + 𝜆r + 𝛾)
(
e(T−t)h − 1

)]2k𝜃∕𝜎2

, (B.4)

B(t,T) =

[
2
(
e(T−t)𝛾 − 1

)
2𝛾 + (k + 𝜆r + 𝛾)

(
e(T−t)𝛾 − 1

)], (B.5)

𝛾 =

√
(k + 𝜆r)2

+ 2𝜎2. (B.6)

The zero-coupon payoff function can be represented as

PZC =

{
Z, L(T) ≤ D

𝜂Z, L(T) > D,
(B.7)

where Z denotes the face value to be paid to bond holder
in case of nontriggering of bond contract until the maturity
time, T . The trigger event is defined as any event with aggre-
gate loss exceeding a predefined loss threshold level. Finally,
the zero-coupon cat bond can be priced under the risk-neutral
pricing measure Q by combining the interest rate model,
aggregate loss model, and payoff function. Mathematically
it can be represented as:

Vzc(t) = EQ

(
Ze− ∫

T
t

rsdsPZC‖Ft

)
= BCIR(t,T)Z

{[
F(D,T) + 𝜂[1 − F(D,T)]

]}
(B.8)
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